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THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OP THE
"BARNARD BEAK"

The latest number of the Barnard Bear
perhaps the-ihost successful issue that

has been produced in the history of the
publication. Not only does the Btar actu-
ally stand upon its own feet, but seems, in
additional^ *————*-—-*- •— •»**- •*•- —
gests some
perience—a dfftstic *^*w*tttting," s* to
speak. At any rate, whatever has been
done to the Bear has proved very beneficial
to its first appearance in public this year.
The new custom, initiated by this year's
board of editors, of soliciting and publishing
an article written by an "outside" con-
tributor—by a somewhat more experienced
writer than any of the past worthy con-
tributors—has given 4h» necessary literary
backing to the publication. There may
come a time when tf* ti*^ tor StKh ootj
side help may not fee felt, bat at the pesvnri
stage of thejfcw'/ career it certainly does
add much in the way of dignity, stability
and interest. A second new feature is a
serial story, the first chapter of which, ar-
tistically broken off at its most thrilling

am

point, is published in this quarter's issue.
It is to be hoped that the rest of the chap-
ters will be forthcoming.

•pip -*»•-jr*er inj«ile unfitted to
the leading article, emitted "English,
contents herself, as one of the readers of
the Bear, expressing her thankful apprecia-
tion of it

As the first story in the number, "The
Lost Mission" is unfortunately placed, for
it is by no means the best. We realise
vaguely that the idea is a beautiful one,
but we are sorry to My-that the point is
"lost," . a catastrophe due, hi ill proba-
bility, to our own obtuseness as well as to
the vagueness of the author's treatment.
Should she not have made plain just what
did happen to the little "Modestine" while
Tom slept?* Are we meant to attach a sym-
bolic meaning? and if so, what? It seems
that much the same mistake is made as in
Wordsworth's "White Dofc of Rylestone"—
except that the doe if naturally a little less
absurd than the little donkey.

Miss Conner's observations anent the re-
spective attitude* of the Weltesley and the
Rarnard student toward her work are ^uite
true. Comparisons are, as a rule, odious,
this one especially so; and the causticity of

author's remarks make the pill none the
^ bitter in the swallowing. However, if
^ article be taken as an instance of the
'Priority of Wellesley scholarship over
arnard work, it is in itself a good illnstra-
°'i of wnat she has in mind. It is by far

-tl
t a i l -

j>est piece of short writing in the issue
"' most concisely written, the best sus-

<1 and the most interesting.
'^ Logan's "Peter and Paul and the

and Miss Dempsey's "Pancakes and

on second pagt—tMrd wluntn.)

PRICE, 5 CENTS

A KITCHEN FROLIC AT BROOKS HALL
At half-past eight on Tuesday, November

27, a visitor would have found the upper
floors of Brooks Hall deserted, for prac-
tically everyone had accepted Miss Bissel's
invitation to a^frolic in the kitchen,"

When the girl* descended to the kite*** alumnae.
they found Miss Bissel and four girls rep*
resenting the four classes, busily stirring
and' watching the sputtering molasses.

AM TMf WJDPI AQS CTTTTlVnn I Pi i fff\\fp*niktlt p*UUX

^Permission has been secured from the
acting deari, Professor Bfewster, to use
room 114, the old alumna*-rd<>n^: a tj|
Interclass Study: * The new Sti
ways be open to.tfte. student*i
week tea will be served -fttr

Upon their, return to JBaraard, the dele-
gates to the Intercoll /
meeting realized' morfe vfr
fore the great Iac|c>t ff

Miss Bissel had planned to keep everyone I course between, tie students aadtfcto
busy: while some stirred the candy and tried
it, avowedly to see if it was-done, but really
to sample it, others prepared the pans and
shelled nuts. Then came what Miss Weeks
called the "tragedy of the evening," which
one cannot appreciate folly unless one has
seen the kitchen and'therefore knows its*
possibilities for dancing. The fiddler dis-
appointed Miss Bissel and there was no
music to dance by! After the girls had
tried to dance and sing, both at the same
time, but found that it didn't work very
well, Miss Weeks came to the rescue with
a comb. Soon quite a band had gathered,
all similar instruments.; The pro-
ficiency of this band was remarkable; it
flayed everything from "Yankee Doodle"
to "Juanita, the latter in parts. The girls
who didn't play danced and were having a
jolly time, when Miss Bissell said that the
tarty was ready to be pulled. For a few
minutes everyone was very busy, then, as
the candy copied and was cut into pieces,
the girls sat agmnd eating and talking,
while the chief cooks gave a sigh of relief
when they found that everything had turned
out right, and joined the others.

The evening ended with a sincere cheer
of thanks to Miss Bissel and Miss Weeks
for the jolly evening.

A plan has been evolved which wffl mam
such intercourse possible and which actdn*
plishes two other '_xery desirable eriW,
namely, the Intetdass Study will in itself
be a standing invitation to .alumnae, es-
pecially to thioae not atfc^ched to any par-
ticular group now at eetiege, and who have
' - ' felt that their ahtta mater

if pro-
vides a place for tfce toutograduatta
meet and talk, hrftead of their walking up
and down the corridors, often to the annoy-
ance of classes in session.

The name "Interclass Study" i& r^f!T
inappropriate, and will probably be enraged;
as the only studies that will be panned
within this room wittfee those of hunu

The room will
the direction of m committee to be appointed
by the president of the undergraduate as*
socjation, but the success of the enterprise
depends upon the interest taken by the
faculty ant? the students,

HQUPRft UK CLASSICS
The Special Subjects' for

1907
At its first reunion on Nov. 9, the class

of 1907 elected Sophie P. Woodman class
Historian. After an old-time spread about
thirty attended the Sophomore Play.

On Wednesday, Nov. 20, the class gave
an informal party to 1911 at which the main
events were the playing of games, refresh-
ments, singing, and the presentation of the
1907 gavel to 1911 by Juliet Points. Emma

was the chairman of the committee.

GAMMA PHI BETA TEA
On Tuesday, Nov. 26, Gamma PW ?eta

entertained the college in Brinkerhoff Thea-
tre. Miss Louise Warr, Mrs. Dmsmore,
Mrs. Caughey, Miss Edna StitMmd Ellen
_ _ .̂ O . * _ ' « t f f t t ~ ~. t-Vtsint-ra
***••»• **v**ft"*'j r -•—--,- ^ -

O'Gorman '08 received. -The theatre
ooked festive with its pretty decorations,

for Honors in Gassics for the current aca-
demic year Are as follows : ~ .

LATIN
First year—Horace, Odes MI,

13, 15, 16, 25, 37, 33, 34, 35. of I,
5, 8, 19, ao, of II.

Second year— Tacitus, Agricola and Dia-
logus.

Third year—Cicero, De Offidis MI.
Fourth year=-Seneca, Medea, Ovid, Me-

tamorphoses VII 1-293, Heriodes XII.
GREEK'

First year— For students of Greek 3-.
Plato, Apology and Crita; for students
Greek 5-6 the Phaeacian Episode of the
Odyssey. ^

Second year— Plato, Protagoras, . _
Third year — Lucian: Allinson's edition

complete.
Fourth year — ̂ Thucydides I, chapters

1-55, II, chapters 34-46.
AH candidates wUt be expected to show

some power of writing in Greek or in Latin.
I shall be glad to confer at any time with

candidates for honors -or with candidates
and daintily arranged table, and all the: for the Earle Memorial Priie, suggest

e n o e d themselves, the booksA lines of study, etc.guests greatly enjoyed
music, and—the refreshments. CHARLES KNAPP.
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THE BARNARD CALENDAR
The first Barnard calendar, which is now

on sale in the Exchange, is the result of en-
terprise on the part of two Barnard stu-
dents, Sophie Woodman '07 and Mabel
Stearns '08. The calendar consists of twelve
large sheets of white cardboard, neatly tied
together with blue silk cord; each sheet is
illustrated with photographs or drawings of
the college and its suirotttdiagsas nearly
appropriate as possible for the corresponding
month. The price of the calendar is
cents, and it may be obtained any day be-
tween the hours of ten and three. It has
been suggested that this publication would
be An appropriate Christmat present to old
"grads" and to others" interested in
Barnard.

Barnard
BJUUfARD BULLETIN,

Columbia IMr^ N. Y.r
Broadway and iigtb St
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." Apropos of the coining Undergraduate
Tea we wish to remind the students of our

about raiding the pantry and storm-
ing the tea table. We have too much re-
spect for the girls of Barnard than to con-
sider more words on the subject necessary.

Many complaints have recently been made
by the students because books are being re*
turned to fte reading room late. Accord-
ing to the roles, all books taken out over*
night shaQ be refarned before ten o'clock
on the foitoirfaigttBnung. Very frequently,
however, the Books are not returned until
eleven o'clock or even later, so that the girl
who has iCJctftd the book for ten to
eleven, and has planned her work accord-
ingly, finds herself greatly inconvenienced
by someone's carelessness. The old rule,
"do as you would he done by" still holds
good, and the old practice, "do as you have
been done by" is still as unkind, short-
sighted and mean as ever.

• Since we have begun, to quote old say-
ings, we shall add one more: ̂ there's every-
thing in a good beginning"—and we refer
to the new Interests Study, the plans for
which are stated elsewhere in this number
of the BULLETIN. Even at the risk of ap-
pearing uneditorial, we must confess that
we see no flaw in the plan. On the con-
trary we see in it both immediate and future
good to the whole college. The only diffi-
culty lies in getting under way, and this can

ly be overcome if the girls will abandon
themselves to the enthusiasm which we have
every reason to believe they will feel, and
if they will co-operate intelligently with
the committee to whom
Study will be entrusted.

the care of the

Y. W. C A.
*

The Christian Association has renewed
its subscription to The Association Monthly
and The Inter collegian, and beginning with
the December number, copies ofthese maga-

wffl be found in the reading room,
for the use of

bat it Is requested that they shaft not he
taken from the library. Both
contain very interesting accounts
ciation work from month to month in all

nines
asso-

the different American colleges, and fre-
quently foreign news as welL

The chapel committee, of which Jennie
Wylie '09 is chairman, is planning to co-
operate, with the college authorities in hold-
ing a special Christmas service in chapel on
Tuesday, December 17. The committee ex-
pects to decorate the theatre .with greens
and holly, and will have special musk for
the occasion.

* The Association will shortly present the
college with a hymn rack, which may.be
hang up on the wall of the theatre,
announce the numbers of hymns to be sung
at each chapel sen-ice.

TTFFANY & CO.
Fifth Av Y«k

Blue Book
The Tiffany ft Co, Blue
Book, 1900 Edition— no
iihistrtrlont— 688 pages
cMnf eofldse deacrip-
dons tadvriw of Jew-

cry,
Bronze* tad other objects

Fifth Anera* Knrlbfc -
Turkey" are both good brie*—wy brief-
sketches ; in both local color is daubed on a
little too ambitiously. The one savours
slightly of « W, W.Jacobs/' the other of
'Mr. Dootey."

Miss Fox's 'Brownies"
s charming. The subject if *ywnathetically
. A ^ J ' _ T-I i«_^ •»». . ._ **_ . __•*•* • 11*treated, and the Peter-Ban spirit is well-
sustained
lave been

it might
down a trifle, and in spots

To the Editor of the BULLETIN :

it is a little too juvenile in style.
The ''Reminiscences of a Barnard Com-

muter" is so like a typical duly theme,
engthened out, that I cannot fat criticize
t as such. It is "self-conscious," it is

iy ridicttlott*/' it -̂"sympathetic
in treatment" Bat, in aiMilhm, irii dis-
tinctly well-done; it is consistently enter-
taining from beginning to end.

The poems—my pen balks here—are all
good parodies. The meters,' in each case,

FRENCH LECTURES
Weekly French lectures will be given on

Thursdays at 4,10 p. m* in Room 305
Schermerhom Hall
December 5—Le Royaume des Wisigothsr

I. France. (Avec projections photo-
graphiques.) Professor L. A. Loiseaux.

December 12—Le Royaume des Wisigoths:
II. Espagne. (Avec projections photo-
graphiques.) Professor L. A. Loiseaux.

December 19—L*Ecole franchise de Rome.
Mr. Louis Madelin, t)octeur es-Lettres.

An appeal has come to the College Settle- are fairly well plagiarized, though the sub
tnent Association for children's books for stance presents nothing but "old-chestnut
the library of the Bloomingdale Settlement localisms. This arid waste of parody might
at 146 West looth St. Most of us have well be relieved by an occasional
children's books which we have outgrown, is a disastrous suggestion,
and which we keep around, merely because
we have no place to send them. Would
this not-be a much better use for them?
Any such books can be given to either
Blanche Sameh '09 or Gertrude Stein 'o£

Yours truly,
. GERTRUDE R, STEIK,

'Jsec y v,. S. A.

It
_ be-

cause, of course, a good parody affords bet-
ter reading than a bad or even mediocre
poem, and it is the unusual thing for an
undergraduate to produce good poetry. The
production of a good poem now and then
is not unknown, however.

The issue concludes with Miss Oosson'-
"A Modern Princess,? We are very much
interested in the heroine. The author ad-
ministers judiciously one slam after an-
other—knocks whfch she richly deserves—
to the "typical college girt," and points out
delicately just how ttmtmJffg this type is to
the average sensible man. We sincerely
Hope, for her own good, that the opinions
of Ida on "professors, food and religion"
will be revised before the conclusion of the
story. If anyone proposes to her in the
end it will be more than she deserves. But
for this disclosure we must await the ap-
pearance of the next numbers, however im-~
patiently.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY
Le ( < > n t e , J.—Sight
Titchener, E, B.—An outline of psy-

chology-
Sanford, E. C.—Course in experimental

psychology. • ;v'- 11, W. H.—American text-book of
psychology.

Titchener, E. B,— Experimental pay-
chology. 2 vols. v* •

Kulpe, 0,— Otttlinea of psychology.
Helmholtz, H. L. F. von—Da tfsi lens**

^ tions of font a* a physiological t«sis for

*• *«
• » *
1

book o~f anatoMMjr
Levasseurr

man.- * . . " t -
Young, C. A.— Mantial of asfroattiy.
Young, C. A.— Teart-̂ ook of general as-

tronomy.
Smith, G. A.— -Book of flic twehre

prophets. . _ _ _ ____ -
• Kemp, J. F.— Hand-twok of rotks for use
without the mi

Wright, G. F.—The ice age in North
America.

Moulton, R..
the literature of the

Sophocles—Sophocles for the .use
schools. 2 vols. - •• t. ""-

Kent, C. F.—The student's Old Testa-
ment.

Klocker, Alb.—Fermentation txyuum*.
M'Kendrick ft

the senses;.
i r L-J., \*t •••»"*""

astronomy.' > -i t
AVhittaker's ptanupbefe.
P.ritton, N. L—Haiwal of the flora of

the Northern States and Canada
N. Y. (city) Tenement house dep't—Re-

port July, 1903- Ifcfc, 1905.

w A DMinii^ t B College Text-BooksWARNING! M AND
Many Rain Coats are sdld as

"Gtatvcnettes" which are not^-there-
~fore bear in mind when purchasing

It is NQT
/if ,

Rain Coat
unless this circular registered

SECOND HAND
At Low Price*

A* Q. SEILER, 1228 Asuteriasi Ai

BOOKS—Old and New
Boe«M t*tf Soft*

Stationery, Athletic Goods

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY DO6tt$70fc0ft

trade-mark is stamped on the cloth
and this silk label

»'.>

run
Office, S6 Court Stnitt, BrMklyn, N. V.

CHARLES FRIEDOEN

D R U G G I S T
Amsterdam Ave./ Cor, JMth St.
Amsterdam Are., Cor* laoth St.

Prescription* CareAiHy Compounded

Candy—Deliciouft Soda—Sundries
at both atorea

upon
is at the collar or
•9-Look for

•eerag
"Cra*>*n*ttf Rain Coats come
in a large variety of cloths and are
lor sa> by the leading Clothing,
Haberdashery and Deportment
Stores throughout the world.

WewiUacmibooTdetifyottwriteus.
& PRIESTLEY A CO.

LEMCICE A BUECHNER
PuMiAcre and Impotteia

I^lflli A^B»« vBf. wfSH 8)tt*

CAPS and GOWNS
Prices tor Beet

mid
FACULTY QOWNSHOOPS

"̂̂ ""̂ "̂ ^^PW^^^^^w*** *J^ w

Spalding Trade-Mark
•KM.
•jWbm

fcf A. G.

««*tak*tfcfc,b«r thet**,4*tiB«

>OR TASTY, "HOMEY* COOKING COVE TO

Basket JEfefl, Gotft Gymnashun
Good^ Lfxwn Tennis . '

Ufdferma .far AH Sports ,
^ *"

Athletic Librarr

1113 Amsterdam Avenue
Ltmebeon 12-3 After BOOB Tea until 6 Coottiw the

QUOMTOBi

GVIDE"
Mm SfiNOA fist

iMti for Wooieo u wd M

C. M I N N C R S

faacy aid StajHe 6roctrfe$
Imported and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruit* and Vegetables,
Amsterdam Ave., bet 120th and* 121st Sts.

fftltt, BY MAIL, to CENT* *

Send for a coy? of SftUhf'i Shotnted otoJofBcef el

Td. «4f-J NEW YORK

Jewelry-{
Theodore A. Kohn & Son

321 Fifth Arenue Ai32d Street

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

Pi IRQQPF I
MAKER °F H1GH QUALITY -BREAD AND PINNER ROLLS.

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas"
and Birthdays, Delicious Sorbets and tee Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials, Perfec-

» PON ROOK, Nine Siiteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusirely tion of the Caterer's Art In Afternoon Teaa and At Homes.

Mint Sixteen Bro*4*ay
CoNimbu* Awnne, at 76lh StnMt
Sixth Avenue, at $i*t Street
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LUftAY CAVERNS
NATURAL BRIDGE
OLD POINT COMFORT
WASHINGTON

—All on one ticket

Can a TEACHER afford to say
" I have never visited Lttray Caverns
and Natural Bridge ?i»»

I* J.

NOHFOU

**4 fvrtktr rm/orm*t*m,

* WESTERN RY.

/row tksrd fmtt—frst

ThcMDM, Augustus—Alabama; a drama
in £ORT •JMCft&t " *

Rmif<pr, plays and wens . . .
with ^rofectkn by H. Moriey.

Gifcert, W* S.—Original plays. 3 vols.
Frwntaî  K. I.—Schools of Hellas.
Johnston, H. W.—Collection of examples

illustrating the metrical licenses of VergiL
Seymour, T. D.—Life in the Homeric

ag*.
Ransom, C L.—Studies in ancient furni-

ture,
Dickens, C—Pickwick Papers

Ofiver Twist -~ -
Nfcholas Nickleby;^
Dombey ft Son.

West, W. M.—Ancient history. Copy 2.
American nation history edited by A. B.

Hart Vofa. 23-24,
•History of Rome, tnnilitita

Goldsmith, O. — Good natured man and
She stoop* to conquer.

Robertson, T. W.— Society and Caste,
Botsford and Botsford — Story of Rome.
Phillips, S. — Paolo and Franceses
Fitch, C— Nathan Hak.

. Inger W. R. — Society in Rome under the
Caesars. —

Shaw, G. B. — Pbys: pleasant and un?
pleasant. 2 vols.

Shaw, G. B. — Man and superman.
Sheridan, R, B.— The critic.
Holmes, W. G. — Age of Justinian and

Theodora. 2 vols.
Meriyale, C. — History of the Romans

under the Empire. 8 vols.
Moliere — The misanthrope, trans, by C.

H.Wall.
Jones, H. A. — Saints and sinners.

" Michael and his loit angel.
The case of rebellious

Susan.
Church ft Brodribb — Pliny's letters.
Walker. F, A. — Land and its rent.
Brink; B. E. C. ten— The language and

meter of Chaucer.
, Farquar, G. — The beaux-stratagem.

A library of peace and war; with intro-
duction by "F. W. Him.

Sallurt— Stllust Fionas and Velferui
Paterculus . . . trans, by J. S. Watson.

HORTQN»
ICE CREAM

[fags
FrenchCharlotte Rnsse and Fancy _

Ice Creams, Sorbets and * -.»....fc^
None made better. Counties* mjttions use them.

DEPOT. 142 WEST Iftftth ST.

POSTAL CARDS,

Complete sets of the Columbia postal
cards, consisting of twenty-four different
views, are now_eeady--at the- Student*'
Exchange, and may be had for 50 cents.

Yorkshire Terriers for sale. Two fine
puppies, three months old, thoroughbred;
tour champions in pedigree; good home es-
sential; $io-$2o. Cape, South Harwich,
Mass.

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE,

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges art mad* only by Urn

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate

COTRELL & LEONARD

GAPS AND GOWNS
it

1C* Edfck

REID'5
ICE CREAM, ICES

CAKES
115 West 129th

Tel 161 tide

FACULTY 4FFKB HOURS

Brewster, Prof. Wm. T, Acting Dean. Mon, Tues, Wed, Tfcoft*
office. v

Agger, Eugene £, Lect, Moo* Wed, 9-10. Room 403 W,
Bargy, Henry, Instr, Moo, Wed, 2. Room 305 W.
Bechert, Alexander, Tutor, Mon, 3; Tburs., L Room 113 B.
Becker, Frank, Asst, FrL 10-11. Room 419 L.
Botaford, George. Adi P*ot, Fri, 11-11:50. Room 340 B. ^
Braun, Wilhelin, Instr^ Mon., 10; Thurs., 3, Room 113 B.
Brown, Harold, Tutor, Wed, 2-4; Fit and Th, 3-4. Room 417 I*
Carpenter, Geofg*, Prof, Tu, Jku, 10-11. Room 610 Hm.
ChaddoclL Robert, Lect, Mo*. Wed, 3:10-4, Room 403 W.
Clark, John, Pro!, Mon, Wed, 1:30-2. Room 204 W.
Cole, F. N, Prof, Wed, 12-1. Room 140 B.
Cramfton, Henry, Prof, MOB, 1-2. Room 413 B.
Dederer, Pauline, Tutor, Tues, 12. Room 420 B.
Farraud, Lmngrton, Prol, Moo, Wed, 4* Room 513 S.
Gery. John, Lecture.
Giddmcs, Franklin, Prof, Moo, 330; Fri, 1:30. Room Jo6 L.

0, Alice, Aaiiat, Tkwm, II-IA Room 130 B.
tiazen, Tracy, Inst, Wed, 91 BOOB 320 B.
Henser, Frederick, Tutor, MOIL, n; Thur, ta Room. 403 Hm.
Hirst, Gertrude, Inst, Wed, ip. Room 212 B.
Hnbbard, Grace, Adi. Prof, Tim, 12-1. Room 209 B.
Jordan, DankI, Adj. Prof, To, Thurs., 10. Room Jit Hm.

-Kasner, Edward, Adj. Prof, To, Tbnrs, lo-ir. Room 309 B.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor. ROOM 43$ &
Knapp, Charles, Prof, Mon, Wed, Thur., Fri, 10. Room 114 B.
Krapp, Philip, Mon., Wed, ti-iai Fri, 2-3. Room SOT R
iCrathwohl. Wm, Tutor, Moo., wed, Fn.,n-i2. Room 309 B.
Langford, Grace, Asst
Latham, Marion, Tutor, Mon, 10-12. Room 313 B.
Loiseaux, L. A., Adj. Prol, Mon, Wed, FrL, 10, 12*1. Room 310 Hm

-^x>rd,-Herbert, Prof, Fri, 2-3. Room 335 B.
McCrea, Nelson, Prof, Mon, Wed, 10-10:30. Room 510 Hm.
Mahby, Manearet, Adj. Prol, Wed Room 240 B. J

Montague, Wm., Adj. Prol, Mon., 12-1. Room 335 B.
Mttller, Henri, Titor, Tu«a, Thurs., 11-12. Room in B,
Ogtfae, Ida, Tutor, Tuet, 11-12. Room 214 B.
Osburn. Raymond Inttr, Tu, Thurs,, Fri. mornings. Room 409 B.
Osgood, Herbert, Prof Tues, Thurs, 4:30. Room, 3:20 N. H
Porteriield Allen, Tutor, Moo., Fri, 2, Room 336 B,
Resmer, Marie, Instr,, Tues, Thurs, 1-2. Room 43! B.
e£Ul! '̂uGIkfl' ^sst-* MPn-.» Toes-» l^ii. Room 436 B.

James, Prof.

Dean's

Fri-Tfcurs., 2
310 B.

, . ., ., . Room 340 B
Seager, Henry, Prof, Tues., Thurs:. 2-3. Room 403 IT

Edwin, Prof, Fn., 2-3; Tues, Thurs, 1:30-2-10. Room
i TUsIlC* A^atoi' tue5.' 3^4- Room 112 B.

, /am?/ Adj Prof, Tuei.', 3-4. Room 340 B.
Snukovitch. Mary Kingsburr, Adi. Prof, Thurs., 4. Room 308 B.
lE?0*1'/'̂  Pf^ ̂  Wed* ^ri- * *<**» 3B4W.StnrtevanL Edgar, Tutor, Tues, 10-10:50. Room 112 B.
t̂ , AJpernoo.Lect Mon.^Ved., la-u:^ Room ly? B.
Thomas, Calvin. Prof, Tues, Thurs., lo-ii

on, EHrabeth Asst Mon, 10-n"
Mabel A«. Pro^Tues.. 11-12. Room

S RN^rT^s^ii-n RoomT 2B*
Woodrow, Herbert. Lect., Tues., Thurs., 2-4. Room 418 B.


